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TO LTC Robert Jachim ----- -FROM-C-;$RD/ITAC'·--'----DATE--'--29 N-o-v-8'~2;:~---C-M-T-1---I 
Chief, Special Actions MAJ Bryant/deg/859-6282 
ADCSOPS, HUMINT 
HQs, INSCOM 
Fort Meade, MD 20755 

1. (S) As you know, "representatives from the Special Research Division (SRD) and 
Counterintelligence Division (CIPD) of ITAC have worked closely with your office in 
several important projects. We anticipate that ITAC will similarly task your off'ice 
on future projects as it adds an interesting dimension to intelligence analysis. 

2. (S) As a result of personnel reassignments, the new ITAC commander and Chief, CIPD 
need to be indoctrinated. Also, in line with your request to m'inimize unnecessary indoc
trinations, I request that the SRD Operations Officer be indoctrinated. He can evaluate 
projects to determine whether access to your program is necessary for an ind'iv'idual 
analyst., These individuals are: 

NAME 

Hottel~ David T. 

Sherburne, John 

Richardson, Braxton R. 

RANK 

COL 

LTC 

GM-13 

POSITION 

Cdr, nAC 

C, Counterintelligence Div/ITAC 

Opns Off, SRD/ITAC 

3. (U) My point of contact in this matter is MAJ \John Bryant, telephone 859-6282/3. 
He will arrange appointments as necessary. 

l?:iVvl.a E . iC'vU14-e..-Lt ........ 
DAV ID E. RUSSELL 
LTC, ARMOR 
Ch'ief, Special Research Division/ITAC 

+ 

Q j)" . ( . " ;'T ;:D BY ... __ S:._..t.:-_.!:.X.Q ___ . ____ . _~ 

PREVIOUS EDITIONS WILL BE USED 
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